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What amWhat amWhat amWhat am
I saying....?I saying....?I saying....?I saying....?

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1. Name the four bird species chosen as the Spring Messengers in

the Spring Alive Project.__________________________________

2. What name is given to 2-3 years old salmon?________

3. Which is the smallest deer in Ireland?_____________________

4. Name a butterfly that hibernates during the winter. __________

5. Name three wild flowers that appear in the Spring.___________

6. What must you always wear when out on the sea? ___________

7. Name the science that involves farming shellfish, fish and

seaweed. __________________

8. How old will Harriet the Tortoise turn this year? _____________

9. Name the whale that has a tusk on its head. _________________

10. To what group do sea urchins & starfish belong?____________

11. Can you put meat into a compost bin?_______________

12. What is the electrical spark that can be seen in clouds?________

13. Is it safe to stand near a tree during a lightning storm?________

14. What is the Irish name for a fox? ___________________

15. What does the word “nimbus” mean?__________________

16. Name the fastest land mammal._____________________

17. What is the largest shark in the world?____________________

Have fun with your
friends making up a title

for this picture!

Answers: (1) Swift, Swallow, Cuckoo & White Stork; (2) Smolt; (3) Sika Deer;
(4) Peacock Butterfly; (5) Daffodils, Violets, Bluebells; (6) Buoyancy Aid; (7)
Aquaculture; (8) 176; (9) Narwhal; (10) Echinoderms; (11) No; (12) Lightning;
(13) No; (14) Madra Rua; (15) Rain; (16) Cheetah; (17) Whale Shark.

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!

Why do birds fly south forWhy do birds fly south forWhy do birds fly south forWhy do birds fly south for
the winter?the winter?the winter?the winter?

Because it is too far to walk.

What is a sharksWhat is a sharksWhat is a sharksWhat is a sharks
favourite game?favourite game?favourite game?favourite game?

Swallow the leader

Do fish ever have holidays?Do fish ever have holidays?Do fish ever have holidays?Do fish ever have holidays?
No, they’re always in schools.

Which side of a bird has theWhich side of a bird has theWhich side of a bird has theWhich side of a bird has the
most feathers?most feathers?most feathers?most feathers?
The outside!

What fish likes toWhat fish likes toWhat fish likes toWhat fish likes to
come out at night?come out at night?come out at night?come out at night?

Starfish

How do you talkHow do you talkHow do you talkHow do you talk
to a fish?to a fish?to a fish?to a fish?

Drop it a line!

Why are fish so easy to weigh?Why are fish so easy to weigh?Why are fish so easy to weigh?Why are fish so easy to weigh?
They come with their own scales
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Answer to Answer to Answer to Answer to
“How Many Survive?” on page 4: “How Many Survive?” on page 4: “How Many Survive?” on page 4: “How Many Survive?” on page 4:

The answer is FIVE.
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